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STUDENT DRESS CODE  
           

Students are asked to dress accordingly for classes in order to eliminate any attire or styling that might inhibit movement or prevent 
teachers from seeing the students’ bodies and alignment clearly.  

Ballet, Pointe: Black leotard. Pink convertible tights. Ballet skirts and fitted ballet warm ups ONLY- NO BAGGY CLOTHING OR 
SWEATS, per teacher’s discretion, please ask your teacher prior to wearing. Hair secured tightly and neatly off of face and neck in 
either a bun, braid or French twist- NO EXCEPTIONS. Ballet or Pointe shoes, respectively. 
 
Contemporary Modern & Improvisation- Solid color leotard or fitted tank/exercise top. Black tights or fitted dance 
shorts/capris/leggings worn over leotard- NO BAGGY CLOTHING, SWEATS or LONG PANTS (teachers must be able to see ankles and 
knees). Hair secured tightly and neatly off of face and neck (should not need to be redone during class). No shoes.  
 
Jazz, Jazz LETT, & Musical Theater- Solid color leotard or fitted tank/exercise top. Black tights or fitted dance shorts/capris/leggings 
worn over leotard- NO BAGGY CLOTHING, SWEATS or LONG PANTS (teachers must be able to see ankles and knees). Hair secured 
tightly and neatly off of face and neck (should not need to be redone during class). Barefoot, slip on Jazz shoes, or Pedinis.  
 
Men’s/Boy’s Ballet, Modern, Jazz, Musical Theater, Tumbling/Acro - Solid color fitted T-Shirt, Black cut-off (knee length) fitted 
sweatpants or shorts. Discipline appropriate shoes. 
 
Tap- Comfortable clothes to move in, but no excessively baggy clothing, no jeans, and no skirts. Black full-sole leather tap shoes. 
 
Hip Hop – Comfortable clothes to move in, but no excessively baggy clothing, no jeans, and no skirts. CLEAN tennis shoes- DO NOT 
wear them into the studio off of the street- bring them with you. We don’t want to track dirt onto the studio floors. 
 
Creative Dance, Youth Combo Classes- Solid color leotard. Tan, pink, or black convertible tights. Fitted ballet warm ups or solid color 
Ballet skirt allowed. Creative Dance and Combo classes with Ballet require Ballet shoes (leather or canvas) and black full-sole leather 
tap shoes. Combo class will additionally require black Jazz shoes. Hair secured tightly and neatly off of face and neck (should not 
need to be redone during class). 
 
Yoga Sculpt- Fitted tank/exercise top. Exercise or dance shorts/capris/leggings – NO EXCESSIVELY BAGGY CLOTHING. Hair secured 
tightly and neatly off of face and neck (should not need to be redone during class).  
 
Students Company Rehearsal- Solid color leotard or fitted tank/exercise top, tights or fitted dance shorts/capris/leggings ONLY 
(tights may be tan). NO BAGGY CLOTHING OR SWEATS. Hair secured tightly and neatly off of face and neck. Appropriate shoes for 
choreography. 

 


